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LUCK IS BROKEN

San Francisco Takes Third

Game of Series by the

Score of 2 to 0.

JONES SHOWS FINE FORM

Portland Has One Chance in Third
Inning, With Bases Full and

Only One Out Jones Comes
to the Front, Though.

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 17. (Special.)
Oscar Jones saved the honor of the

Seals this afternoon by pitching one
of the grandest games of the season.
Only once did the Northern hosts figure
to do any good, and that was in the
third round, when they filled up the
bases with but one man down. Here
Jones rallied and made Bassey and
Mott produce short files that failed to
bring In runs.

The Seals got to Groom at the right
times, and managed to squeeze two
runs through. The first one showed in
the fourth, when Melchoir was passed,
advanced to second on Wheeler's sacri-
fice, took third on Zlder's out and made
the pan when Streib singled to center.
The eighth brought San Francisco an-
other run. Melchoir doubled and again
Streib was there, stinging another two-cushi-

shot Into deep left. The score:
PORTLAND.

AB. K. BH. PO. A. E.
Casey. 2b 3 0 0 1 1 0
Donahue, o .....3 0 0 6 1 O
Raftery, of .,..4 0 0 1 0 0
McCredte, rf. 4 O a 1 0 O
Johnson, as. 3.0 2 O 3 0
Kennedy, lb 4 0 O 11 0 0
Bassey, If 3 0 0 3 10Mott. 3b 4 0 0 1 1 0
Groom, p 4 0 1 O 6 0

Totala 32 0 6 24 13 0
SAN FRANCISCO.

AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.
Hlldebrand, If 3 0 0 2 0 0Piper, ct 4 0 1 2 0 0TVIIItama, lb 4 0 1 11 o 2
Melchoir, rf 2 2 1 1 0 0Wheeler, as 1 0 0 2 3 0
Zelder, 3b 4 0 O 1 5 0
Ftrelb, 2b 4 0 2 4 2 0
Ksola. c 1 0 1 4 3 O
Jonea, p. 3 o 0 0 1 0

Totala 26 2 6 27 14 2
SCORE BY INNINGS.

Portland 0 0000000 0 0
Hlta o 1 1 2 0 1 0 1 0 6

San Francisco 0 00 1 000 1 2
Hlta 1 o 1 1 0 0 0 2 5

SUMMARY.
Two-bof- e hits Johnson, Melchoir, StreibSacrifice hits Wheeler. 2. First base on calledballs Off Groom, tt; Off Jones, 4. Struck outBy Groom, 4; by Jones. 4. Double play

Zeider to Streib. Time of game, 1 hour 45
minutes. Umpire Perrlne.

Los Angeles 2; Oakland 1.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Oct 17. Los

Angeles won a pitchers' battle from
Oakland today by a score of 2 to 1.
Score: R. H. E.
Los Angeles 0 00 1 1 0 0 0 2 3 6
uaKiana. 0 0 0 0 00 1 0 0 1 j4 J

Batteries Gray and Hogan; Carney
and Bliss. Umpire Qulgg.

MAKE READY FOR HORSE SHOW

Oriental Building Is Being Trans-
formed Rapidly for Event.

T. S. McGrath, president of the Port-
land Hunt Club, and F. O. Downing yes-
terday afternoon decided that the sale of
reserved seats for the coming horse show,
which will be held in the Oriental build-
ing next month, will be opened on Tues
day next. The seats will be placed on
sale at Powers & Estes' drugstore, 143
Sixth street, near Alder. All but ten of
the box seats have been spoken for and
the boxes will be assigned according to
the number in which the applications
were received. Each box-hold- er will have
the choice of selecting his own box, ac-
cording to priority of application.

The work of constructing the boxes and
reserved seats has progressed, rapidly
and teamsters will start this "morning
hauling dirt into the show ring. Mr.
Downing was informed yesterday by
Architect Cederberg that he would have
the ring ready at least ten days before
the date of the opening of the show. The
stables are ready for occupancy now .and
already sufficient applications for stalls
have been received to convince Mr. Down-
ing that it will be necessary to construct
an additional 100 stalls in addition to the
2(10 already constructed. It is the inten-
tion of Mr. Downing to have the ring
ready as soon as possible so as to give
the people who are to exhibit their
horses a chance to get their horses
familiar with the surroundings.

Reports from Seattle, where nine
land horses are being shown at the hrose
show, are gratifying. There is general
regret among the club members over the
sudden illness of Scott Brooke's Joe
Jewett, one of the entries in the saddler
class. So far the Portland exhibitors
have not carried off any first prizes, but
Antlpope, ridden by Miss Maude Hahn,
received a ribbon for being third in class
14R and A. M. Cronln was third in another
class.

Everything in connection with the
coming horse show is running along
smoothly and the entries so far indicate
that Portland will show more horses than
at Seattle. One thing that the club offi-
cials are particularly anxious about and
one that they wish to urge upon the ex-
hibitors, is that they rush in their en-

tries. President McGrath especially
desires this, in order that work can be
started at once on the porgramme.

SCORELESS GAME IS PLAYED

Second Football Teams of Hill and
High School Meet.

The second football teams of the Hill
Military Academy a..-- , the West Side
high-scho- ol met yesterday afternoon on
Multnomah Field and played a scoreless
game. Both teams were evenly matched
and throughout the contest neither side
had any notlcable advantage over the
other. The second half was marked by
a great deal of punting, and several ef-
forts at place k.-.- -s were made by the
hl.ch school boys. The line-u- p was fis
follows:

Hill. High School.
Jameson C Pearcy. Nicholas
Mills R.G.... Warren
Smith. Lilly L G Langdon
Hincks R T Marksdale
Werweiler LT Flglin
Price R B Sharp
Bratlster LE Davis
Covert Q (Harrison
Caruthers RH Latz
Keen L. H Hughes
McFarland F B Arnold

Heady for Saturday's Game.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene.

Oct. 17. Everything is In readiness for
the football game between Pacific and
Oregon Saturday. The gams will be

more In the nature of a try-o- ut for the
Oregon team. This game will be the
first between Pacific and Oregon for four
years. The last game was an eventful
one, Oregon winning by the score of 70
to 0, every man on the team but the
center scoring a touchdown.

Coach Frost will try out a large num-
ber of men and the showing Saturday
will largely determine the composition
of the team that plays Idaho October 26.

MEET OX GRIDIRON TOMORROW

W:est Side High School and Fortland
Academy Teams Matched.

Tomorrow afternoon ' the West Side
High School and the Portland Academy
football teams will meet on Multnomah
Field and renew the old struggle be-

tween the two institutions for football
honors. Before either Hill Military
Academy or Columbia University was
founded the two . schools first men-
tioned fought out their gridiron bat-
tles, and more interest was taken in
the games than any other interscholas-ti- c

event. Portland Academy was In-

variably the victor, football being its
strong, point.

This year things look dark for the
Academy boys. Football was under
the ban at the school last year, and
no team was sent out to represent the
Institution. This year the team has
been picked from a squad of new men
who never played together before, and
for that reason the eleven Is not con-
sidered up to the average of the other
lnterscholastic teams.

On Saturday, October 5, the Academy
team played the Washington School for
Defective Youths' team at Vancouver
and was beaten 5 to 0. Last Saturday
the High School team went to Van-
couver and beat the Deaf Mutes by the
score of 42 to 0. If previous records
count for anything, the Academy team
Is .not in tbe same class as the High
School eleven.

THE DAY'S HORSE RACES

At Belmont Park.
NEW YORK. Oct. 17. Belmont Park

race results:
Handicap, mile Number One won; Live

Wire second. Countermand third; time,
1 :39.

The Harbor Hill Cup, steeplechase,
about two miles Sandy Creek won;
Economy second. Touchwood third; time,
4:03.

Selling, six furlongs Ardri won. Re-
quite second. Sudden Start third; time,
1:13.

The Ramapo Handicap for
mile and a furlong Faust won. Tourenne
second, Killaloe third; time, 1:51 5.

Handicap, mile Danoscara won, Wel-bour-

second, Rockstone third; time,
1:40 5.

Mile Golden Shore won, Wes second,
Zipango third; time, 1:38

Winners in Coursing Match.
SALT LAKE, Utah. Oct. 17. In the

National coursing meet today the first
rounds for the Cullen stake were run.
Dogs of all ages were eligible. The win-
ners and scores follow:

Miss Mealon, G. Sherman. Colma, 11--

Mr. War, Rowe and Nowell, Butte,
9- -1.

Miss Grambelt, H. Williams, St. Paul,
12--

Free Agent, D. K, Carter, Cottonwood
Falls, Kas., 0.

Honest Worker, Handy & "Williams,
Falrbault, Minn., 11--

Consignor, T. & S., Blake, BuKe,
Something Handsome, Handy & Will-
iams, St. Paul, 11--

Miss Fair. Rowe & Nowell. Butte,
Tennis Balls, T. N. Bartells, Denver,

14--

Ten Spot. H. R. Elliott, Salt Lake, 1.

Clipper Girl, B. F. Redman, Sait Lake,
10-- 8.

Harpoon, T. & 8. Blake, Butte. 1.

Lady Butte, C B. Glow, Salt Lake, 4.

Maud I'ampDeu, rc. m.., ouue, ii-- i.

On On Dago. G. S. Harmon. Colma. 4.

Contender, Handy & Williams, St. Paul,
11--

Helen. T. S. Mulholland. Salt Lake, 11-- 7.

Northern Light, T. & S. Blake, Butte,

Dunkow. H. R. Elliott. Salt Lake, 0.

Ring Lady, Handy & Williams, St.
Paul. 1.

Crown Point, T. & S. Blake. Butte. 4.

Deverk, R. D. Beckett, Denver, 10--

Master Fair, Rowe & Nowell, Butte,

Walla Walla. G. Sherman. Colma, 6.

CLAIM IRREGULAR MOTION

NOT HEAD IX OPEN COIRT, BUT

LEFT WITH CLERK.

Thought Plot May Have Been

Formed by Attorneys to Mix

Up Rulings.

PENDLETON, Or., Oct. 17. (Spe-
cial.) Following the decision of Judge
Bean today in overruling the motion
for a new trial in the Horseman case
and pronouncing sentence of 10 years
in prison for the killing of Clarence
McBroom, there developed a little plot
on the part of some of the attorneys
concerned in the recent criminal cases
to mix up the rulings and proceedings
and perhaps nullify the sentence for
the present.

When Horseman was convicted. At-

torney Fee, for the defense, at once
proceeded to the motion for a new
trial. The arguments were made last
week by both the state and defense,
and the court took the matter under
advisement until this morning, when
the overruling and sentence came.

In the case of Michael McCarthy,
convicted and sentenced to four years
for robbing Editor J. P. McManus, as
soon as sentence was pronounced At-
torney Prultt filed a motion for a new
trial, contrary to the usual practice. In
order to aid the Horseman attorneys
and to enable them to secure a decision
and sentence under 'the old law relat-
ing to new trials. The McCarthy mo-

tion was not made in open court, but
was quietly left with the clerk.

Now that the motion for a new trial
in the Horseman case has been over-
ruled, instead of perfecting an appeal
this time the attorney for the defense
will go into court again and make
another motion for a new trial under
the new law of 1907, which provides
for filing of .the motion after instead
of before sentence is passed.

CUT LEADS TO LOSS OP LEG

Traveling Man Receives Wound Ac-

cidentally Inflicted by Wife.
SPOKANE, Wash., Oct. 17. (Spe-

cial.) From a slight wound Inflicted
accidentally by a penknife in
the hand of his wife, E.
M. Bauer, a traveling man from
Iowa, has lost a leg. Bauer and wife
were waiting at La Crosse, Wash, for
the O. R. & N. train for Spokane. Bauer
had his lower limbs crossed and in
attempting to arise when he heard
the train approaching his leg struck
the blade of the open knife, which was
resting in his wife's hand on the seat.
The blade penetrated the left leg for
an inch at the knee Joint. The trip
was abandoned, a physician was sum-
moned, but blood poisoning followed,
and yesterday, at Colfax, the leg was
amputated at the middle of the thigh.
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NEEDS IE! WORK

Multnomah Eleven Lacking in

Signal Practice.

LONERGAN IS OVERWORKED

Both Winged-- and Association
Have Basketball Teams Which

Will Contest for Supremacy
and the Usual Trophy.

Unless a game is arranged with some
club for Saturday, the Multnomah Club
gridiron warriors will not appear before
the Portland football enthusiasts before
Saturday, November 2, when they are
scheduled to meet the Aberdeen Athletic
Club team. October 19 is an open date in
the club's schedule and It was thought
that a game might be arranged for the
date with Astoria, Chemawa. The Dalles
or some other of a number of applicants
but up to last night no deal had been
made with any organization, and it is
likely that the players will have a rest
until they meet Whitman College at
Walla Walla October 25.

A number of the club players are dis-
heartened by the defeat of last Saturday,
but this should not be the case, for Mult-
nomah was pitted against an' extraordi-
narily strong team for the initial game
of the season, and what the club war-
riors should do Is to brace up, practice
hard and above all things learn, their
signals before they play the next game.
On this account it will be much better
for them if no game is arranged for Sat-
urday, for the extra time i..us allowed
will permit them to make better progress
in their team work and signal practice
which will be an essential qualification
for the game against the strong Whitman
team. -

If the club men can devote their entire
time to practice between now and the
date of the Walla Walla game, there is
no reason why they should not give the
Eastern Washington men a drubbing, or
at least play them to a standstill.

By entering the coming contests with
no more team work than they had in the
opening game of the season i..elr portion
can bo nothing less than defeat, and a
succession of reverses at this stage of
the game only means a repetition of
them in the coming gigantic struggles
with the University of Oregon and. the
Spokane and Seattle Athletic Clubs. Tne
management would better smoke up and
get a competent coach. Captain Loner-ga- n

cannot do all the work, as he is in-

capacitated for the time being, some-
thing will have to be done immediately.

The M. A. A. C. Basketball League
has been formed at the club and during
the next few weeks the nimble youg ath-
letes of the club who are on tne teams
for this branch of athletics will be seen
In inter-clu- b contests on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday nights. Six clubs
have been organized and are composed of
the following players:

Charles Barton (captain), Harry lisher,
Oscar Kerrigan, Frank Callahan, Marvin
Kennedy, Herbert Proebstel and Ed
Frohman.

Stuart Harder (captain), Cass Camp-
bell, F. E. Lovejoy. Daniel F. Campbell.
Wld Honeyman, A. C. McMicken and
Raymond O'Connor. t

Arthur Allen (captain). Dr. O. J. Ferris,
Ed Allen, Ed Frank, G. R. Knight, E.
B. Harley and B. E. Toombs.

Bert Allen (captain), George Steadman,
D. E. McMicken, T. Coberth, Walter
Scott, Ed JefTery and George obias.

Carl Neth (captain). Win Percy, Olmar
Dranga, Ed Morris, Otto T. Ott, Miltnon
Frohman and W. G. Smith.

V. H. Dent (captain), Sim Bennett, D.
Agler, Walter Allen, William Pennington,
Walter Cheney and H. W. Little.

The Young Men's Christian Associ-
ation is also preparing strenuously for
the Indoor season and promises to send
some exceedingly clever basketball
players against the representatives of
the Multnomah Club when the annual
games are arranged between the two

His Cigar Doesn't
Taste Right

And Yet It Is the Same He Was
Smoking With So Much Relish
After Dinner, Last Night; Out

of the Very Same Box, Too.

IT ISN'T THE CMiAK IT'S THE STOMACH

Every smoker has experienced this
peculiar condition of the stomach and
liver, the result usually of imperfect
digestion of food. And the blame is
usually put on the cigar and not where
It belongs.

Such men are usually high livers,
hard workers mentally, living under
high pressure and high draught, and It
doesn't take a great deal to-- disorder
the stomach or render the liver torpid.

They should make It a practice to
use some tried and reliable remedy like
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, that will
aid Nature and not force it and will
take care of the sudden attacks of
acute indigestion.

The use of these tablets is not to be
confounded with the patent medicine
habit. Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are
not a patent medicine, but are com-
posed of the very elements which na-
ture provides the healthy stomach to
do the work of digestion pepsin,
diastase, golden seal, etc. There is no
secret in their preparation they are
absolutely pure and therefore all the
world uses them.

No matter how disordered the stom-
ach may be, It will right itself If given
the chance. Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
digest food where the stomach can't,
give the abused stomach and intes-
tines a rest, and offer renewed strength
to the worn out glands and muscles.

Brain workers can rely on Stuart'sDyspepsia Tablets, no matter how tense
the strain. All druggists carry them
In the fifty cent packages, or If you
prefer a free trial package can be had
by sending your name and address to-
day. F. A. Stuart Company, ISO Stuart
Building, Marshall. Mich.

organizations. The association has
also arranged a series of games be-
tween its members whereby it hopes
to select the best talent with which
to compose the representative team
which will compete for the state cham-- .
plonshlps, as well as the honors of
the city.

In addition to basketball, the T. M.
C. A. will be represented by water
polo, swimming and indoor baseball
teams, and hopes are entertained of
arranging a wiater tourney between
the association and the other athletic
institutions of the city.

''

Mike Mitchell, the hard-hittin- g left
fielder of the Portland team of 1906,
has announced his Intention of spend-
ing the Winter on the Coast and is
said to be on his way to San Fran-
cisco. Mike hoped to play with one
of the California State League teams
during the off season, but the recent
edict of the National Commission may
cause him to change his plans, for a
ban has been placed on that league by
the powers behind the baseball throne,
and the only thing left for the thrifty
and industrious players to do now in
order to while away the Winter months
is to sit by the fire and spin yarns,
unless they have some trade to occupy
their attention during the off season.

As a rule, bartending has attrac-
tions for ball players, and unless they
get an opportunity of playing many of
them take this means of employing
their time. Perhapa the magnates will
see their mistake some day, but just
at present the California State League
is a thorn in their side, and by issuing
the recent edict they hope to crush Itout of existence. It is a ten-to-o-

shot that the players will pay no. heedto the edict and will play there Juatthe same.

EH Cates, the former Portland
twlrler, who Is now a member of the
Oakland team, has recently joined theranks of the benedicts. Eli met his
fate in Portland. She was Miss VioletSpalding, and was formerly a mem-
ber of a musical comedy ' company
which played In this city one Summer.Cates became acquainted with theyoung woman, whose home was In
Oakland with her mother, Mrs. A. J.
Garrod. It was there that the wed-ding was solemnized. Several of thebridegroom's team-mat- were pres-
ent at the wedding.

'

Floyd Cook, ullback on Multnomah
Club's crack football teams of the years
'02 and '03, considered the besi punter
who ever wore a club uniform, will re-
turn to the game, and will probably playagainst Whitman October 26. Cook Is a
crack-all-arou- player, very fast on
his feet and is considered a valuableman. Coach Lonergan has anotner newplayer whom he intends to try out In thecoming game with the Sons of Marcus.
He Is Lieutenant W. H. Westover, J.
S. A., who was quarterback for part of
the season on the West Point team lastvear. If WpqtnvM- - trncB i,. o .......
Stott will be shifted to haii, and Oswald
sent on the line. With Cook at full,
Lonergan and Stott playing the two
halves and Westover at quarter the club
could send out a far stronger back field
than the one in the game with Washing-
ton.

Multnomah Club's bowling tourney will
commence not later than November 1,
is the order of the committee in charce.
The teams will be soon selected, as soon
as tne tournament ends, a tricked team
of crack bowlers will be chosen from the
club members, and a series of games
arranged with a picked team of players
in tne Oregon Bowling Association.

The two shining stars In Wednes-
day's game between Hill and Columbia
were little Teddy Seufert, left end on
the Catholics' team, and Charlie
Smead. the big red-hair- halfback of
the Cadets. Seufert attracted atten-
tion by his fast work and daring
tackles. Merchant, his big opponent
at the right end of the Hill line, was
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7 Stores
San

and
by seven stores, stand back every glove or umbrella

here, whether sold at special or regular sale. bargains
today and tomorrow:

make Length fine French' kid; black, white, 0 7Q
brown, oxblood; $4.00 value, pair I

"Lennon" make elbow (12-inc- h) length fine French kid; black, white, d0 OC
brown, oxblood; $3.50 value, pair

The ideal Street Glove for Fall and Winter warm, strong, stylish, perfect fitting;
genuine Arabian mocha; black, tan, reindeer, brown, slate, mode and QC- -,
wine. Regular $1.50 quality,

famous kid pique, Kid Gloves, suitable either QC --
for dress or walking; black, white and all colors; $150 value, pair SOC

See window display for greatest assortment fine Umbrellas and Um-
brella Handles shown in Portland. Our own' make," in every way.

Men's and Women's Gloria, reinforced fljl ffribs; 100 different styles stylish handles; $1.65 value
Men's and women's 26 and 28-in- ch union taffeta; latest j1 Cif

style, handles; Lennon's make; $2.25 value
Women's pure silk Serge Colored with borders of latest design; navy

blue, garnet, bottle and brown; stylish princess handles; $3.50,' dJO OC
reduced to

Men's and women's regular $5.00, $6.00 .and $7.00 Silk Lennon's make
and Women's handles of full-lengt- h peart with sterljpg silver caps
and (wedges; also 14--k. filled gold caps and swedges. Men's handles of new

cape horns; ivory and woods. Not QC
umbrella worth less than $5.00, and many worth $7.00..

"Doctor" Lennon and trained staff in constant attendance. Umbrellas
in from 65c

Very best as all the assistants old, hands. Prices
the very lowest consistent with best work. job small, none difficult.
Ring us "We know how." Gloves cleaned special process, pair.

Mail

Orders

Filled

at the mercy of this
Teddy always managed' to get through
on the punts and usually had first
chance at the man catching ball.
Although weighing only 120 pounds,
this little fellow played a better game

any man on 'varsity team.
Charlie Smead the other
proved himself formidable. Whenever

Cadets wanted to through the
Catholics' line Smead carried the ball.
His attacks were fierce, and
usually made gains called on to
advance the pigskin.

Astoria Team to Play Corvallls.
ASTORIA, Or., Oct. .17. (Special.)
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Astoria football team will leave tomorrow
morning for Corvallls to play Its initial
game of the season with the Oregon

College team at thatt, place on
Saturday.' The line-u- p of the local eleven
will be as follows: Hoover and McAn-drew- s,

ends; Bays and Mlnard, tackles;
Gramms and Benson, guards: Morrison,
center; Hughes, quarter: Stebbick, full;
Graham and Carlson, halves.

Upshur and Larson, substitutes.

Will Play Outlaw Baseball.
SAN JOSE, Cal.. Oct. 17. "I will

never pay any $100 fine, and I am
going to play ball in San Jose, too,"
says Hal Chase, first baseman of the

' '- LOli'ic

If you are looking a really excellent cigar at

TRY IT
Sold by the following up-to-the-min- ute

AMBROSE,

Washington
Washington

Crosby
DUNLAP, Washington
DELURY,

HARDIN,

HOLMES,
JACKSON,

Sole

Portland
and

Seattle

High -- Grade Gloves
Lennon's, represented

purchased Unprecedented

"Lennon','

tJfc.QO

"Lennon's" medium-weig- ht

guaranteed
guaranteed rainproof; pl.UU
rainproof plOU

Umbrellas,

J.00
Umbrellas,

guaranteed.

gunmetals, buckhorn, yi.OJ

guaranteed rainproof
workmanship, experienced

Agri-
cultural

Mala-gamb- a,

i:

for

104.2

309

Morrison
Opposite

Postofflce

New York Americans, who is covering
the Initial sack tor San Jose in the

outlaw California State League.
"The Pacific Coast League season is
practically over," he continued, "and
I have completed my season's work In
the East. I see no reason why I should
not earn a little honest coin here dur-
ing the Winter. I am going to do It
if I have to give up my Eastern berth."

Harry Woltere and Elmer Stricklett,
of the local team; Sam Mertes and
George Baum, of Sacramento; Whalen
and Buck Franks, of Oakland, have
combined' with Chase and will fight
the National Commission on Its recent
order forbidding leaguers to play in
the outlaw circuit.
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dealers
LEWIS J. HERMAN, 240i2 First St.
LARS EN, O., 42 Third St.
LUDWIG. AUG., 304 E. Morrison St.
LUMSDEN, A., 1047 Williams Ave.
MILLER, P., Fourth and Salmon.
MUTCH & FIMPLE, 384 E. Burnside.
NEBERGALL, C. E., Courthouse.
NELSON, ALF-- , Third and Ankenv.
REED, W. C. (Boston Palace), 34o" Morrison St.
TONTI. CARLO, 172 Fourth St. -

TOZIER. A. R., 341 Morrison St.
VUCASH, PETER M., Third and Burnside St.
WICKHAM, ALF., 309 Washington St.

Allen & Lewis
PORTLAND, OREGON
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